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The main objective of this study was to device-assess the levels of physical activity and sedentary behaviour patterns of older adults
during the situation prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, home confinement, and phase-0 of the deescalation. We also aimed to
analyse the effectiveness of an unsupervised home-based exercise routine to counteract the potential increase in sedentary
behaviour during the periods within the pandemic. A total of 18 noninstitutionalized older adults(78:4 ± 6:0 y.), members of the
Spanish cohort of the EXERNET-Elder 3.0 project, participated in the study. They were recommended to perform an exercise
prescription based on resistance, balance, and aerobic exercises during the pandemic. Wrist triaxial accelerometers (ActiGraph
GT9X) were used to assess the percentage of sedentary time, physical activity, sedentary bouts and breaks of sedentary time. An
ANOVA for repeated measures was performed to analyse the differences between the three different periods. During home
quarantine, older adults spent more time in sedentary behaviours (71:6 ± 5:3%) in comparison with either the situation prior to
the pandemic (65:5 ± 6:7%) or the ending of isolation (67:7 ± 7:1%) (all p < 0:05). Moreover, participants performed less bouts
of physical activity and with a shorter duration during home quarantine (both p < 0:05). Additionally, no differences in the
physical activity behaviours were found between the situation prior to the pandemic and the phase-0 of deescalation. According
to our results, the home confinement could negatively affect health due to increased sedentary lifestyle and the reduction of
physical activity. Therefore, our unsupervised exercise program does not seem to be a completely effective strategy at least
in this period.
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1. Introduction

The coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19) pandemic is an
unprecedented health crisis that has forced millions of people
to live in isolation as one of the main government actions to
reduce the risk of spread. In Spain, the strict lockdown lasted
98 days (March-May 2020). This period began with home
confinement (HC) and progressed through progressive dees-
calation phases with softer restrictions until the so-called
“new normality.” During the HC, the Spanish population
was only allowed to leave their homes to go to medical
appointments or to do essential shopping. Afterwards, one
of the first measures adopted during the initial phase of the
deescalation (phase-0) was the possibility of doing physical
activity outdoors in specific schedules according to age. Spe-
cifically, people over the age of 65 could go out on the streets
from 10 to 12 a.m.

Unavoidably, these restrictions are repeating again in the
present COVID-19 world situation and have modified the
routine activities by increasing sedentary time [1, 2], so the
pandemic may carry considerable risks to health and well-
being [3–8]. Furthermore, COVID-19 spread is especially
important in people at increased risk for severe illness like
older adults.

Sedentary behaviour (SB), defined as any waking behav-
iour characterized by an energy expenditure < 1:5 METs (B.
E. [9]), has been considered by some research as a new risk
factor among the older adults, even regardless of physical
activity (PA) levels [10]. SB is related to an increased risk of
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, mental health problems,
and some types of cancer, as well as premature all-cause, can-
cer, and cardiovascular disease mortality [11–14]. On the
other hand, an increase in PA levels has been proposed as a
relevant strategy to achieve successful aging [15–17] due to
its positive health and fitness benefits [18, 19]. Nevertheless,
older adults are characterized by a very sedentary lifestyle
(only over 20% follow the PA recommendations) [20]. The
most widely used tool to measure PA and SB is the self-
reporting questionnaires [21, 22], although it is known that
older adults tend to underestimate the time spent in seden-
tary activity and overestimate PA levels when subjective mea-
surements are compared with accelerometers [23, 24].

Given the negative health consequences of reducing PA
and increasing SB, from the beginning of the COVID-19 out-
break, some authors proposed continuing PA at home to stay
healthy and maintain immune system function in the current
precarious environment [3, 25]. Such forms of exercise may
include strengthening exercises, balance activities, walking
at home, stretching, or a combination of all or some of them
[3]. Considering all the above, a home-based exercise routine
prescription based on safe, simple, and easily implementa-
ble exercises in reduced spaces, could be an effective strat-
egy to prevent or attenuate the effects of the potential
increase in inactivity following the enforced lockdown in
this population.

Up to now, little is known about the impact of home con-
finement caused by the COVID-19 pandemic on PA and SB
of older adults. Besides, the few studies that exist on this topic
have been carried out with subjective methods as question-

naires or surveys [2, 26]. Therefore, the main aim of this
study was to objectively evaluate the differences in PA, SB,
and break of sedentary time (BST) between the situation
prior to COVID-19 pandemic, HC, and the phase-0 of the
deescalation, analysing the effectiveness of an unsupervised
home-based exercise routine to combat the potential increase
in SB during the periods within the pandemic.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Design and Participants. Participants of the study
were recruited from a Spanish cohort of the EXERNET-
Elder 3.0 project, which is in line with the EU strategy
“Health 2020,” focused on promoting active aging through-
out life. The inclusion criteria to participate in this project
were as follows: be older than 65 years, and not being depen-
dent, or institutionalized. The exclusion criterion was suffer-
ing from cancer or dementia, because it was understood that
dementia is incompatible with a fully independent life, and
cancer is a nonchronic pathology with a high prevalence sub-
ject to treatments and changes that affect body composition
and lifestyles. Participants of the project were initially allo-
cated into two groups and were carrying out a supervised
exercise interventions of 6-month duration from January
2020. The multicomponent training group performed three
sessions per week of 1-hour duration, to improve endurance,
strength, flexibility, balance, coordination, and functional
capacity. On the other hand, the aerobic training group car-
ried out once a week an endurance training session of 1-
hour. All the sessions were divided into 10-15min of
warm-up (with joint mobility and cardiorespiratory exer-
cises), 35-40min of main exercises, and a 10min cool down
consisting of flexibility exercises. Nevertheless, the interven-
tions were suddenly interrupted in March 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Afterwards, those members of the
project who were habitually exercisers (participants of multi-
component training group) were invited to participate in this
nonrandomized and noncontrolled trial. The invitations
were done by phone on April 25 and 26, 2020, and there were
fourteen participation refusal, twelve because they did not
want to participate in the study and two because they were
outside of the city. Thus, the sample of the study was a con-
venience subsample.

2.2. Functional Capacity, Body Composition, and Other
Health-Related Evaluations. Functional capacity was assessed
by Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB) [27–29].
Besides, body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing
weight (kg) by squared height (m2). Height was assessed by
a portable stadiometer with 2.10m maximum capacity and
1mm error margin (Seca, Hamburgo, Germany), whereas a
body composition analyser based on Bio-Electrical Imped-
ance Analysis with 200 kg maximum capacity and 50 g error
margin (TANITA BC-418MA, Tanita Corp., Tokyo, Japan)
was used to measure the body weight (kg) and to estimate
the percentage of body fat. Other variables included in this
report to describe the sample status were as follows: Instru-
mental Activities of Daily Living Scale [30], Barthel Index
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[31], Mini Nutritional Assessment [32], and Mini Mental
State [33].

2.3. Physical Activity and Sedentary Behaviour Assessment.
PA and SB were evaluated with an ActiGraph GT9X triaxial
accelerometer (ActiGraph GT9X Link; ActiGraph, 49 E.
Chase St. Pensacola, FL 32502). Accelerometer output is an
activity count, which is the weighted sum of the number of
accelerations measured over a time period. The intensity of
activity is assessed from the weighted sums, which are pro-
portional to the magnitude of measured acceleration [34].

Participants wore the devices on their nondominant
wrist, also when sleeping and removing them only for
water-based activities (bathing or showering). Accelerometer
data were collected at 60Hz and were later aggregated into
60-second epochs. Nonwear time was defined by an interval
of at least 60 consecutive minutes of zero activity intensity
counts, with an allowance for 1-2 minutes of counts between
0 and 100 [35]. A SB was considered when the monitor reg-
istered <1853 counts per minute [36], while data ≥ 1853
counts were included as PA. In a further analysis of SB, three
different aspects were evaluated: the percentage of wear time
spent in SB, bouts of SB which were defined as periods of at
least 10 consecutive minutes of SB and BST, which were
considered as any interruption of SB independently of its
duration. Regarding bouts of PA, a minimum block of 30
consecutive minutes was required, as the minimum esti-
mated duration of the home-based exercise session.

Participants were familiar with the accelerometers as they
had previously used them in previous phases of the
EXERNET-Elder 3.0 project. In this study, they wore the
devices in three different periods: (1) usual lifestyle (UL)
prior to COVID-19 pandemic (December 2019): during this
period, the participants were asked to maintain their daily
routines unchanged for seven consecutive days; (2) the last
two days of HC (April 30 and May 1, 2020): throughout this
period (March 15-May 1, 2020), elderly participants stayed at
home, and they were only allowed to leave them for medical
appointments or shopping for basic needs; (3) first two days
of phase-0 (2-3 May 2020): at this point, the confinement was
lifted for a period of three hours per day, although older
adults could go out only one hour per day. Additionally, for
the periods within the pandemic (periods 2 and 3), partici-
pants were advised to incorporate a home-based exercise pre-
scription into their daily routine. The accelerometers and
instructions were given to the participants personally for
the UL assessment and sent by express postal delivery ser-
vices to their homes for the evaluations of the periods within
the pandemic.

The data were analysed with the ActiLife software (Acti-
Life v6.13.3, ActiGraph Corp., Pensacola, Florida). Sleeping
periods, nonwear time, and any day with less than 10 hours
of wear time were removed from the analysis. Additionally,
to be included in the sample, participants were required to
have at least one valid day in all evaluation periods [36].

2.4. Implementation and Adherence of Unsupervised Exercise
Training. With the main aim to engage older adults to per-
form the recommended levels of PA even at home and limit

the sitting time in the COVID-19 pandemic [25], partici-
pants received during HC (by express postal service together
with the accelerometer) a voluntary home-based exercise
routine prescription. It was recommended to be performed
five days per week from the last week of home confinement
until the end of deescalation process.

The prescription was based on a specific literature review
[37–39], and it was developed with the aim to be able to be
performed at home, without sport equipment and through
simple exercises with which the participants were familiar-
ized previously during the intervention phase of the project
in which they were involved. It consisted of seven resistance
exercises, four for lower (chair squat, hip abduction and
adduction, and calf raise) and three for upper limbs (push-
ups on the wall, biceps curl, and shoulder abduction) carried
out in two sets of 12-15 repetitions using the resistance of
body weight and lifting home-available light free weights as
liquid bottles; three balance exercises (semitandem or tan-
dem position, single foot stand, and dynamic balance heel-
toe) executed twice along 20 seconds, two times each one;
and 20-30 minutes walking performed in one or several sets
of 10 minutes minimum. The strength and balance exercises
were performed twice each one by circuit-type protocol,
being the resting time between sets and exercises of 45
seconds.

Furthermore, in order to analyse the adherence of the
participants to the unsupervised home-based exercise
routine, they were asked to register if they performed the
training session during the days in which they had the
accelerometers.

2.5. Statistical Analysis. Normality of the sampling distribu-
tion was proved using the Shapiro-Wilk test, and those vari-
ables which did not follow a normal distribution were
transformed using the square root and the reverse function.
Statistical significance was set at level p < 0:05 in all tests.

Table 1: Participant characteristics at baseline.

Age (years) 78:4 ± 5:4
Sex

Male 7 (38.9)

Female 11 (61.1)

SPPB score 10:7 ± 2:7
Prefrail 4 (22.2)

Robust 14 (77.8)

BMI 29:7 ± 4:9
%BF 36:9 ± 7:0
IADL score 7:7 ± 1:0
Barthel Index score 99:4 ± 2:4
MNA score 26:6 ± 1:7
Minimental score 27:5 ± 2:2
Note: number of participants of the sample (n) and % per group for
categorical variables; mean and standard deviation (S.D.) for continuous
variables. SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery; BMI: body mass
index; %BF: body fat mass percentage; IADL: instrumental activities of
daily living; MNA: Mini Nutritional Assessment.
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Descriptive statistics (mean ± standard deviation (SD)) were
calculated for all analysed variables, and an ANOVA for
repeated measures was done to examine the differences in
SB, PA, and sedentary breaks between the three different
periods. For those variables transformed to normalized, the
original mean and SD values were reported. Finally, a t-test
for related samples was done to compare the percentage of
time spent in PA between the schedule in which older adults
could leave their homes, and the rest of time when they
stayed at home during phase-0.

All the analyses were performed using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences software (SPSS, v. 25.0 for WIN-
DOWS; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), and values of p < 0:05
were considered statistically significant.

The general protocol of the EXERNET-Elder 3.0 study
has been approved by the Ethics Committee of Clinical
Research from the Alcorcón Foundation University Hospital
(16/50); additionally, the Research Ethics Committee of the
Autonomous Community of Aragon approved the specific
study during the home quarantine (n° 10/2020). The whole
study followed the ethical guidelines of the Declaration of
Helsinki 1964, revised in Fortaleza (2013). Participants
received oral and written information detailing the purpose,
procedures, benefits, and risks that might result from their
participation. All who voluntarily agreed to participate
signed informed consent prior to first evaluation and in
advance to the home quarantine evaluation.

3. Results

Data from six participants could not be included in the anal-
ysis due to delay in delivery of accelerometers by the express
postal delivery service, so finally, data from 18 older adults
were included. Descriptive characteristics of the participants
at baseline are shown in Table 1.

3.1. Device-Assessed Data across Time Points and
Effectiveness of Home-Based Exercise Routine. Participants
wore the accelerometers for an average of 6:9 ± 0:2 days
(1046:2 ± 86:1 minutes per day) in UL, 1:7 ± 0:5 days
(936:1 ± 146:8 minutes per day) in HC, and 2:0 ± 0:0 days
(1066:4 ± 130:0 minutes per day) in phase-0. Table 2 shows
the results of the analysed variables. The effectiveness of the
unsupervised home-based exercise prescription was evalu-

ated through the variables related to the device data (SB
and PA variables).

During UL, participants had fewer sedentary bouts than
in HC and phase-0 (p < 0:05), although there was no differ-
ence on its average duration among periods. Furthermore,
in HC, older adults spent a higher percentage of wear time
in SB compared with UL and phase-0 (p < 0:05), although
no differences were found in BST. Regarding PA, during
HC, elders performed fewer bouts and their average duration
was shorter than in UL (p < 0:05).

3.2. Adherence of Unsupervised Home-Based Exercise
Program. Regarding participants’ compliance of the unsuper-
vised home-based exercise routine during HC, 22.2% of older
adults carried it out both days, 39.9% only one and the other
38.9% did not perform it. On the other hand, in phase-0
period, only 11.1% performed the training prescription two
days, while 50% only one and the other 38.9% did not carry
out any training session.

3.3. Physical Activity during Period Restrictions Was Lifted in
Phase-0 of Deescalation. Additionally, during the two days of
phase-0, 44.4% of older adults went out of home both days
during the schedule in which restrictions were lifted, while
27.8% of the participants went out only one day and the other
27.8% did not go out any day. Furthermore, the average time
spent in PA during the periods in which older adults were
able to leave their homes was significantly higher than when
restrictions were activated during phase-0 (49:2 ± 14:2% vs.
29:0 ± 7:5%; p < 0:001).

4. Discussion

The main findings of this study are as follows: (i) despite
unsupervised training, during home confinement, elders
spent more sedentary time than in usual lifestyle and during
the phase-0 of deescalation; (ii) there were no differences in
the breaks of sedentary time patterns between usual lifestyle
and the periods within the pandemic; (iii) during home con-
finement, older adults performed fewer and shorter PA bouts
than in the usual lifestyle despite unsupervised training.

4.1. Changes in Habits: Sedentary Behaviour, Physical
Activity, and Breaks of Sedentary Time. To the best of our
knowledge, no previous study has analysed through device-
assessment the SB and PA patterns during the pandemic,

Table 2: Participants’ SB and PA patterns in the different evaluation periods.

Usual lifestyle Home confinement Phase-0 of deescalation

SB (% total wear time) 65:5 ± 6:7 71:6 ± 5:3ac 67:7 ± 7:1
BST (number/h) 5:0 ± 0:5 4:6 ± 0:8 4:6 ± 0:8
10min SB bouts (number/h) 0:9 ± 0:1bc 1:1 ± 0:2 1:1 ± 0:2
AVG time of 10min SB bouts (min/bout) 30:4 ± 5:5 32:0 ± 8:9 29:4 ± 7:3
30min PA bouts (number/day∗) 3:2 ± 1:7 2:2 ± 1:9ac 3:2 ± 2:1
AVG time of 30min PA bouts (min/bout) 41:4 ± 5:2 31:7 ± 15:6a 42:1 ± 9:09
Note: SB: sedentary behaviour; BST: break sedentary time; AVG: average; PA: physical activity; ∗adjusted by 24 valid hours; asignificant difference with UL;
bsignificant difference with home confinement; csignificant difference with phase-0 of deescalation.
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and moreover, wrist accelerometers have shown to increase
adherence to wear protocols [40]. The time spent in SB by
our participants ranged between 66% of waking time in UL
and 72% in HC. Long periods of SB during UL ranging
between 65 and 80% of waking time (an average of
9.4 h/day) have also been reported in this population by a
previous systematic review that analysed data obtained by
accelerometry [24]. It is known that prolonged SB increases
the risk of chronic diseases and mortality [10], so according
to our results, the increase of SB during HC could adversely
affect health [10].

In accordance with a recent study which aimed at analys-
ing changes in activity and daily routine among Chinese
citizens during home confinement, the prevalence of insuffi-
cient PA in this population rose over 4-fold during the epi-
demic quarantine (57.5%), compared with the nonepidemic
period (14.1%) [7]. Moreover, the authors concluded that
participants’ screen time increased as PA level declined in
the HC. Some of these conclusions could be extended inter-
nationally, since another recent research that obtained its
data through an online international survey (of people aged
over 18, including group over 55) concluded that the
COVID-19 home confinement had a negative effect on all
PA intensity levels and, additionally, increased daily sitting
time in a 29% [1]. In our study, the increase of SB during
the pandemic was much lower (6.1% in HC; 2.2% in phase-
0) in comparison with UL. This fact may be partially
explained because, with aging, physical activity decreases
[35] and the previous study does not include specific data
neither in older adults, who are characterized by a very
sedentary lifestyle [41, 42], with only a small part of them fol-
lowing the PA recommendations of the World Health Orga-
nization [43]. Different factors may work together leading to
an increase of SB during the periods within the pandemic.
Regarding this issue, a current review of mental health prob-
lems in COVID-19 pandemic suggests that people affected by
the pandemic may have a high burden of mental health prob-
lems, including depression, anxiety disorders, and stress [44].
In this way, a recent study with Spanish frail older adult com-
munity dwellers reported that among others, depressive
symptoms and living alone decreased the odds of maintain-
ing sufficient PA. Likewise, low PA levels are associated with
increased prevalence of anxiety [45]. Consequently, all the
above reinforces the importance of the promotion-specific
plans, such as home-based exercise routines, or even a com-
bination of both formal and informal activities to maintain
PA levels in older people during lockdowns [25].

Regarding BST, a similar result (5.3 breaks/hour) was
obtained in a previous study with frail older adults in UL
[34] and Dos Santos et al. [46] obtained a greater amount
(174 breaks/day) in nonfrail older adults, although the accel-
erometers were located on the hip in both studies. Previous
research has shown that greater number of breaks in sitting
behaviours is associated with better physical function [47]
and longer SB bouts are detrimental to overall health [42].
Nevertheless, a recent study concluded that breaking-up sed-
entary time more often reduces frailty only in those older
adults who are inactive [48]. Considering that older adults
spent a longer time in SB during HC in our study, the absence

of differences between periods in BST (n/hour) could suggest
that along SB in HC, participants performed fewer BST than
in the other two periods.

4.2. Effectiveness and Adherence of Unsupervised Home-Based
Exercise Program.With regard to unsupervised training pro-
gram, although it was not enough to avoid the differences
with UL, it cannot be affirmed that it has not helped to par-
tially avoid a greater sedentary time or mitigate a possible
decline of fitness levels, having a positive effect on health.
Moreover, two aspects should be taken into consideration.
Firstly, the difficulty of walking at home, especially for older
people, and secondly, most of strength and balance exercises
had not increased the PA too much. The low compliance of
the exercise program could be explained because unsuper-
vised training was not motivating enough to create the neces-
sary adherence in older adults, even though they were
performing a supervised exercise program previously. This
undoubtedly affected the results and could be the reason
why the elderly did not maintain the SB patterns of UL dur-
ing HC. On the other hand, the decrease of SB and the greater
number and longer duration of PA bouts in phase-0 com-
pared to HC could be associated with the possibility of going
out of home for an hour per day, rather than the fact of doing
more training sessions, given the low compliance of the exer-
cise program and the increase of PA time during the schedule
in which restrictions were lifted. In this regard, the absence of
differences between phase-0 and UL in all variables except in
the number of sedentary bouts per hour should be taken with
caution, because the data of phase-0 was taken in the first two
days when the restrictions were partially lifted. Conse-
quently, older adults could increase their PA due to their
desire to go out for a walk, although this behaviour might
not be maintained over time.

4.3. Future Perspectives. Taking into account the adverse
effects of sedentary lifestyle and the negative consequences
of COVID-19 in PA and SB patterns of older adults, our find-
ings can be used as a starting point to develop strategies to
promote PA and reduce SB among older adults during simi-
lar situations of enforced lockdowns. Further research is
needed to analyse the effectiveness of implementing motiva-
tional strategies or semisupervision in terms of improving
adherence. Regarding fitness impact, although little is known
about the dose-response relationship, previous systematic
review has shown the greater benefits of supervised with
respect to unsupervised strength and/or balance programs,
being particularly prominent when compared with
completely unsupervised [49]. The use of eHealth and exer-
cise videos, which focuses on encouraging and delivering
PA interventions through the Internet, mobile technologies,
and television [50], is other viable avenues for maintaining
physical function and mental health during this critical
period [3]. A recent study has demonstrated, through Google
Relative Search Rate, that the community interest in exercise
surged following the lockdown [4]. Nevertheless, older adults
tend to lag behind in their adoption of technology. In a study
of 2014, very few seniors (18%) were smartphone users,
although 59% reported using Internet [51]. However, the
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study was done in EEUU, so in other countries (especially the
less developed), the results could be different. Furthermore,
data showed a significant year-to-year increase in the internet
adoption, so it is probably that senior users are higher nowa-
days. Nevertheless, and according to this information, a good
approach would be to get older adults to be able to use new
technologies efficiently.

4.4. Strengths and Limitations of This Study. The current
research is highly topical and relevant, since we have not
yet defeated the pandemic. Quarantines and confinements
are repeated in Spain and different parts of the world. To
our knowledge, this is the first study that device-assessed
the impact of home confinement caused by COVID-19 in
PA and SB patterns of older adults, while undergoing an
unsupervised exercise intervention.

Nevertheless, some limitations of our study should be
mentioned. Firstly, the small sample size was conditioned
by the number of participants of the multicomponent train-
ing group of the EXERNET-Elder intervention that accepted
to participate during the specific period of home confine-
ment. Hence, this limits the generalisation of the results
and our findings should be interpreted considering the
absence of a control group for ethical reasons [52]. Secondly,
although the attendance was registered, the level of compli-
ance of the home-based exercise prescription could not be
recorded because it was an unsupervised training. And
thirdly, participants wore the accelerometer fewer days dur-
ing the periods evaluated within the pandemic. This was
because when the study was designed, the initial aim was to
evaluate the physical activity and sedentary behaviour during
usual lifestyle and home quarantine. Nevertheless, the gov-
ernment restrictions changed once the accelerometers were
sent to the participants and the last two days of the pro-
grammed evaluation coincided with the first two days of
phase-0; therefore, this limited the possibility to measure
for more days but gave us the opportunity to analyse the pos-
sible differences between them, given the different restric-
tions between these two phases. Nevertheless, it is probable
that, due to the restrictions imposed, daily routines were sim-
ilar within the same periods and there would be no differ-
ences between weekdays and weekends, as previous studies
have shown in this population in a usual life situation [53].
Moreover, specific cut points for light, moderate, and vigor-
ous PA have not yet been defined for this population and
body location for ActiGraph accelerometers, so given the
importance of a deeper understanding of the PA patterns in
healthy aging, future research effort should be made in this
direction. Additionally, it should be highlighted that
COVID-19 outbreak is leading to additional concerns and
mental health problems which influence in daily behaviours
[54] and their impact was not controlled in this study.

5. Conclusions

According to our results, the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) home confinement increased the sedentary lifestyle in
addition to causing a reduction of PA, which may lead to
negative health effects in this population; (2) it seems that

our unsupervised home-based exercise routine is not a
completely effective strategy to maintain usual sedentary
and PA patterns during the lockdown.

Confinements that are currently happening in the world
show that the COVID-19 pandemic has not been defeated
yet. Additionally, health recommendations to limit exposure
and stay at home for as long as possible may increase the
probability of semi-self-confinement in older people. There-
fore, the situation stresses the need for more research looking
for a health promotion guideline showing effective strategies
in terms of maintaining daily PA routines, especially in older
adults, the most exposed group to excessive SB.
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